Breaking Addictions: The Road to Victory
Addictions are Destructive by Nature
Romans 1:28-32
Full rebellion comes when one’s _______________ of life
______________ God.
Romans 1:28
These people deduce that God is ______________ or
________________
“did not see fit” is two Greek words:
The negative “did not” - οὐ (ou)
The verb “see fit” - δοκιµάζω dokimazō
________; _____________ of, accept as
trustworthy
Horst Robert Balz and Gerhard Schneider, vol. 1, Exegetical
Dictionary of the New Testament (Grand Rapids, Mich.:
Eerdmans, 1990-), 341.

Having ___________ __________ on God, God in turn
___________ __________ __________.
Galatians 6:7–8
Paul uses a ___________ on ____________ to
describe the relationship between man’s evaluation
of God and God’s evaluation of man.
Paul uses this word to describe what could happen
if he were to become _________________ in his
___________.
1 Corinthians 9:27
Once given up to their _______________, they
_____________ do things which ought not to be done.
There is a _____________ _______________ which
accompanies this depravity as seen in the Pharisee’s
judgment of Paul.
Acts 22:22
Once a person is given up by God, the ______________ life knows
no _______________.
The ____________ ________________ of the person is bent
toward evil.
Romans 1:29
These four things describe the __________ state of
the ______________ man or woman.

There is a ________-________________ that is
eventually seen by others.
Mark 5:1-5
Not content with being self-destructive, the person given
over to depravity _____________ ________________ with
those closest to him or her.
Romans 1:29
These five characteristics bring ____________ to
________________ relationships.
The addict is so bent on _______________ the inner
lust of the heart that ____________ is no longer
important.
The ____________ of ______________ life becomes so
minimized that people only exist for the benefit of the
addict.
Romans 1:29–31
These twelve things describe a life __________
____________ of ________________.
No longer content with being ___________ with
evil, these people _____________ or plan ahead for
more sinning.
Two very ______________ ________________ occur when a
person is fully given up to the lust of the heart.
1. ______________ no longer matter
Romans 1:32
2. They begin to ___________ other to ___________ them
in their sinning.
Romans 1:32
There are only __________ ways to ____________ and Paul
describes them in the next chapter.
First – Live to the ____________ of __________.
Romans 2:6–7
Second – Live for __________-_____________.
Romans 2:8
Jesus Christ live, died and rose again so that all who have faith in
Him would be ______________ to live a life ____________ to Him.
1 John 5:4–5

